


lTt must rule

rhe Schooli

The Slotv Boat

What kind of ltfe ls ahead
gtrls who go to public school

to ilotvhere

County?
Our boys and girls are on a slow boat to

nowhere. There are a few good teachers and
good elasses, but these are for the mtddle-
elass ehildr€n-mostly whtte, The worktng elass
chtldren get sueh bad sehooling that they ean
hardly even read,

Even the Board of Education (whieh is really
a Board of Mis- Education) says that most of
our boys and glrls are years behind now, The
end of the line for them will be a low-paying

for our boys and
ln Ios Angeles

I968-69



job, or maybe no job, or learning to kill other
working people in Vietnam or otler oppressed
countries,

Now, why is this ? Can we do anything about
it?

Schoo ls Serve the Ru lers

Every sehool system in history has been the
front man for the ruling power of the eountry,
The schools aim to train people to serve the
nrlers' interests,

The aim of the L,A, Board of Education is
no different, This board represents those who
control this soeiety: the ruling elass,* It ,redu-
cates" people to fill the economie needs of the
mling class, Today they need a small group of
intellecfuals to teachr serviee, and act, as
" spokesmen" for the people; a group of seien-
tists and technicians to organwe industry; a
large mass of working people to run that indus-

*We use the term ,rnrllng elass, here to de-
serlbe the group of bankers, bosses, and land-
lords who ovrn the large industrlal plarts, ree-
brles, hlildlngs, and farms, They acfually
deteruine who wlll be Presidenl governorr
mayor, pollce chtef, Judge, ete, Ttrts elass of
rlch peqle that run this country are the exaet
opposlte of us and are our enemy; as long as
they run the country we wfll never be free,

try; and a large group of unemployed, unskilled
workers to serve as ,eompetition" for the €rn-
ployed labor force .

The rich ruling class needs profits to survive,
They need unthinking workers who will be forced
to work in low-paying jobs, They need soldiers,
They don't want to give our ehildren good
schooling-they want them to have just enough
to put them ln a bad job or in the army, And
the rich ruling class doesn't want to spend
money on good sehooling for the working elass-
they would rather spend billions on the army and
the police who keep working- elass people down,
here and around the world,

Of eourse, they have some good jobs which
need better schooling, They want to give these
jobs to "their own kind,,, The good public
schooling goes to people who the ruling class
can tmst to keep their system of robbery running
smoothly, These are the middle-elass familtes-
mostly white, plus a few other educated mis-
leaders who will help seII out and oppress thetr
own people,

Bod Educotion? lt's Plonned

sinee edueation is controlled tv those in
power (the ruling eapitalist class), they have
made sure that those not in power (the working
class) should get the worst edueation, The worst
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education means overerowded classrooms; not
enough educatlonal eguipmenl such as audio-
visual alds or tape recorders; outdated text-
books that dtfferent nationalities eannot relate
to; etc, This means MIS- education, Part of mis-
education is the distorted history of the worktng
e1ass, and the fallure to teaeh the real htstory of
Afro-American and Mexiean-Ameriean strug-
gles, How many Los Angeles sehool shrdents
know of the struggles of Zapata, Nat T\rrnerr or
of 'the General Motors workers in FlinI Michi-
gan in 1937?

We know the rulers need this kin4 of school
system to keep the eountry going the way they
want it, But WE WANT our chlldren to grow up
and be proud of their' own people and be ready
to look any man in the eye, WE WANT our
youth to Lmow enough to be able to do anything
they want-even read and ,write and plan about
how to ehange the whole LI, S, imperialist sys-
tem* so that they donlt get eheated all their life,

*Impertallsm ls a system (U,S. capttallst
system) that-tn order to sunrive-must make
colonles of other courtrles and talce away thelr
raw materlal and their land, eontrol thetr econo-
my, enslave thelr people and malre tremendous
proflts off thepeoples' misery, Ir.S, hpertallsm
must also explolt the people wlthln thelr own
country ln order to hang on and make them-
selves even rlcherl

IThat Are They

Teaohlng Us?

often we hear the comments that some child-
ren are born with reading or writing handicaps,
or that their ability to learn is poor, or that
"they don't want to Iearn," Will a child in an
East Lost Angeles elementary school be in-
terested in learning if none of his teachers
speak slanish or if they pay no attention to
him because he "has a language problem,, ?
Is it that he doesn't want to learnr or that they
don't want him to learn? Teachers must also
realize that their colleges teaeh them how NoT
to teach working- elass ehildren,



L. A. lgnores Spon ish-Speok ing

Aceording to L,A, School District figur€sr at
least half of the sfudents who enter East L,A,
high schools such as Garfie1d, Lincoln, and
Roosevelt don't graduate, There are a number of
reasons for this, As mentioned before, there is no
attempt made by the L,A, sehool offieials to ree-
ognize the special needs of Spanish- speaking
sfudents, Los Angeles County has the largest

Mexiean community outside of Mextco City,
Mexico, Yet there is no effort made to recrult
Sanish- speaking counselors or teachers into the
East Los Angeles schools, (In the East L,A,
elementary schools only approximately L25 out
of 1,675 teaehers speak Spanish.) There is no
emphasis in the school eurriculum on Mexican
heroes, ff someone like Pancho villa or zapata
is mentioned, he is brushed aside as having been
simply a bandit or a terrorist, In other words,
the children, from' elementary sehool oor feel
that they are alien to the school system, the
curriculum, and the teachers. They see that the
school does not relate to or understand thelr
problems and background

Block-oreo Schools Also Bod

In the Black, South- Centr atl, area of L,os
Angeles, the problems are somewhat similar to
those in East Los Ange1es, There is no eommon
bond there between the shrdentsr, the teachers,
and the school board, The shrdent goes to sehool
because he has to (up to age 16, aecording to
California State Law), rn most cases, but not all,
teachers teaeh because it is a job. Most new
teaehers are assigned to ghetto sthools in a kind
of training program for a year or two, Not long
after this they leave, Therefore there is a eon-
stant movement of teachers (mostly white) from



Jordan, Fremont, Manual Arts, and other B1ack
ghetto schools to white middle class sehools like
Palisades High, University High, and Falrfax
High.

Even many Black teachers wish they could be
transferred, But most are sfuck in the ghetto
schools, They have no common relations with the
sfudents either. Too often their attihrde is one
of '31 made it, so can you." They usually live
in the Black middle-c1ass section of the ghetto,
and despise other working- class ghetto resi'-
dents. Some of these teachers brand the children
as being too dumb or too apathetie to learn. They
don't consider the board, or outdated teaching
methods and a lack of teaching eguipmen! as
responsible for low reading scores,

Block Children Broinwoshed

The Blaek child is not taught the true history
of the Afro-American struggle in this eountry,
He learns that George Washington is the ',father
of his country" or that Abratram Lincoln ,,freed
the slaves,'' He has never heard the true history
of slave revolts, of Nat Ttrrner, FrederickDoug-
lass, or others, He has heard of certain people
he is supposed to identify with, such as Booker
T, Washington, George Washington Carv€rr or
Jackie Robinson. Even more recently, Martin
Luther King beeame athero.t

Blaek children are mis- educated to feel that
they have no history of real struggle. It is like
Abraham Lincoln ,,did us a favor and set us
fre e.'| It's like Martin Luther King fought the
right way and the only way- non-vio1enily. In
other words, Black youth are led to betievs that
they have no real fishting heroes, The only pro-
jected "heroes" are those who are aceepied by
the ruling class, The sehools will play up Martin
Luther King beeause his policy of llon-violence
was not helping B1ack people gain their libe ra-
tion. His non-violenee only helped those in power



keep their power, The Boards of Education ln
*arry citiei will start naming 'schools after
wtariin Luther King. Black youths are taught to
hate themselves and their past, It is no wonder
that the drop- out rate in south- central high
schools is orl, 40V0. These shrdents see no future
in school,

Sc hoo ls or P risons ??

The attihrde of the Board of Education along
with the city offieials is that school should serve
to:. a) brainwash and mis- edueate children about
the American capitalist system, This includes
justification of every imperialist war waged by
tfris eountry; b) to train the youth to fit into fac-
tories in order to produee more for the rich
capitalists; c) to keep thousands of young people

off the streets so that "law and order" will be

maintained, It's not out of the question that Los
Angeles and many other large cities will pass
laws to make school attendance compulsory dur-
ing the Summer months, This, in order to '(keep
the summer cooI,"

rWhite working- elass children like those in
Lawndale, Venice, Baldwin Park, Torrance, and

other cities are also victims of elass exploita-
tion, Of course I they aren't told of real working
elass struggles in this countfY, like the bloody
history of the struggle to organize the CIO unions,

Many of their parents are members of these
unions, They probably know about fake union
leaders like Gompers, Meany, Reuth€r, and
others, But do they know about the bitter elass
struggles of millions of industrtal and agri-
culfural workers in this eountry? And if they
have heard of John Brown they were probably
told that he was an insane or senile fanatic,

Not only is there mis- edueation being taught
in history, but there is a substantial differenee
behnreen the resources alloeated for white
middle- elass schools and white working-c1ass
schools,

Sto ry-books Lie About Porents

one of the most obvious eontradictions in
working- elass schools (which the parents should
be aware of) ls the image of the parent that is
presented in children's story books, The father
is picfured as a man with a suit and tie who
works in an office from g to 5. He is a business-
man who carries a briefease, The mother stays
at home with all her new automatic appliances,
or drives her air- conditioned ear around all
day and usually just wastes time, These are
slanders and insults to the working father who
usually goes to work at 7 &,rr; in denim work
elothes and carries a lunch brucket. And the
child's real mother may work on an assembly



line or in a packaging p1ant, She doesn't sit
around all day worrylng about what shade of
finger nail polish to use,

Under socialism, *' toP coneern would be the
quality of education (ineluding basic reading and
writing) for working- elr.ss children, Children
would get a true picfure of past and present
class struggles, The best educational opporfuni-
ties would be provided for the working class
because they have been systematically robbed
of these opporhrnities under eapitalist ru1e,

*Socialism is an economie, political, and
social system tn which the matortty of the peo-
ple (the working elass and other now-oppressed
people) run therr own lives. They control pro-
dtrction, edtrcation, dlstribution, ffid all the other
things that the rleh few of the ntling elass eon-
trol under capttallsm. Soctalism brings a better
life for the maJorlty of people, whereas the
present system of eapltalism beneftts a small
mtnorlty (the rlch).

[!ur 0hlldren

0AN Learn

U our boys and girls can't read, the present
board says it's our fault' They test our child
when he eomes to school, and if they decide
that our ehild is "not ready to read" the

teaeher is not supposed to try to teach him,
The present board insists on so-cal]ed "real-
istic goaIs" for our children, and blames the

bad sLhooling they give our boys and girls on

US: They achrally cau US '( culfurally depriY"d"'
Now, what kind of double-ta1k is this? It

has be'en shown time and again in all kinds
of programs, here and around the world, that
if you give children the proper attention in
school tfr.y will learn, They are young and



curious, They want to find out all abciut the
world, and ttt.y will learn if you teach them
right.

Ehrt boys and girls will not learn if they see
you teach them lies, And they will not learn lf
tfre principals and teachers don't care, Our
chil,dren are not sfupid. Otrr children know a lot
about what life is really like before they ever
get to school, Our children know a lie when they
hear it and our ehildren know when a teacher
secretly thinks they are hoPe1ess,

Working- class boys and girls are hrrned off
at the beginning by sweet- talk books which never

tell it like it is, but only teII it like the middle-
class dreams it, If the books looked at mothers,
fathersr houses, streets, and cops through
working- elass eyes, our youngsters would want
to read all about it,

We're Not "Dick ond Jone"
But what do our boys and girls get instead?

Well, everyone who has a boy or girl in school
otrght to tale a look at those books which tell
our children about the great life in America.
It's unbelievable-so nafurally our children don't
ot'H; 

llr. and girls are hrrned off by these
phoney books and by a program whieh teaches
them things whieh are of no interest to them
and will never be of any use to them. (Even

" job tralning" is mostly for iobs you ean't
get,) Our ehildren are hrrned off by "don't
eate" principals and teaehers who have been
trained only in methods which work best for
middle- class children, Our boys and girls are
furned off when certain Parent Associations are
controlled by middle- class parents who know
how to puIl strings and get the best for their
children on1y, And our ehildren are furned off
when they see their teachers are more coneerned
about higher wages while backing down on de-
mands for better sehools.



IVIASS PUBLIC EDUCATION HAS COME TO
MEAN SCHOOLING FOR A rEW, DETENTION
FOR THE REST. There is no way around it,
WE MUST FIGHT FOR CONTROL OF OUR
OWN SCHOOLS, The principal and teachers of
eaeh sehool must " stand up and be counted"
by the working elass who attend that sehool-
not the ruling class Board of Education.

But the ruling- class Board of Education is
never ,gotng to GIVE away any ReaI Power, It
wants to cool thlngs off by CONSULTING wtth
neighborhood people and talking them to'death,
We have had enough of this "eonsultlngr" whleh
is always baeked up by a veto power which
the board keeps for itself, Of course the board
set up by the ruling class will always try to
staIl people in empty consultations as long as
capitalism exists, Onlyunited struggles of work-
ing class parents can force these phonies to back
down.

WORK ING-C IASS POWER

Members of the community organizations
fighting for better sehools should eome from:
1) working- class parents whose children are

attending the loca1 school,
2'! Progressive eomin'rnity organizations that

are eoneerned with public education, (Work-
ing-class parents and sfudents shoulddecide
which organizations.)

3) Teachers who work in the local schools.
We must join hands with any teachers wno

, sincerely put the children first. Teachers
should be brought eloser to the communities,
They should live in the community.

4) Student representatives from the junior and
senior high schools.
This doesn't have to be the exaet plan. The

main thing about the struggle for better working-
class schools is that working- elass parents and
students mirst have a powerful voice,

We say that the working class should have a
po\ryerful voice in running the schools because
rure know that the working- class will not com-
pletely run the sehools under capitalism. This
will only happen under socialism. Elut under
capitalism, working people should wage a strong
fight for the best school possible .

These limited reforms will only eome as a
rezult of struggle, The bossei don,t give up



anything easily, even small reforms and raises.
The same goes for the schools, The Board of
Edueation and the ruling class aren't going to
Five, us anything, They are our enemies, They
may talk about community control of the schools,
brut they know that the working class will not
eontrol the schools until thetr elass (capitalist)
is out of power,

Fo lse 'Commun ity Contro I '

When the rulers praise community control,
usually some of thetr stooges from City Hall
are the front men for some false eomnlunity
control board. This false eommunity control
plan is usually financed by the state or federal
government, or something like the Ford Founda-
t[on, as tn some New York City eommunities.
These interests are not really concerned about
working class power, whether it's in the form
of communlty control or some other form,
These plans are only designed to fool real
honest people that are fighttng for better work-
ing- class publie educatton .

tvVe are the ones who use these sehools inost,
We should have the power to look over the klnd
of Job every prtncipal and teaeher is doing, and
to replace anyone who is holding our children
back, We should have the last word on currlcu-
lum-wirat is going to be taught,

lVE DEMAND:

* A11 children must be educated,* Compensatory education in mtnority and work-
ing- class communities, (we realize that even
e$tal edueational opporfunities in our communi-
ties would be better than before, But beeause
the children in the worklng- class sehools are
so fai behind, eoupl qppgftu,Iritiegare pqlsnougL

, to solve the problem. For example, extra- sma1l
classrooms are needed in working- class and
minority communities, )* As mueh working- class eontrol of the sehool
as is possible under eapitalism .* FIGHT THE BOARD oF EDUCATION with
working- elass community orgd.nizations that
make demands for better schools.



Teacher rr

Enemy llr Frlend?.

A conversation often heard in the sehools
goes like this: " These Spantsh and Negro kids
are different from the kids when I was young.
You just can't teach them,"

There is a real . WalI between teachers and
working- class boys and girls in L,A, today, Many
teachers feel that working- class ehildren don't
want to learn, M:tny aefually dlslike and fear
most of the sfudents they are supposed to be
teaching, If we counted up how meny teachers
have STOPPED TRYING to teaeh their students,
we would think that the Board of Edueation is
just a big baby-sitting servicc-and not a very

good one at thatl
WfIY IS THERE AWALLBETWEENTEACH-

ERS AND WORKTNG-CLASS STI]DENTS AND
THErR PARENTS? Beeause the ruling elass,
operating through the Board of Educatiory has
butlt this waII .

Many teachers eome from the middle class,
firey learn to beeome teachers in colles€r but
the courses given in college are pretty m,;ch
useless in our schools, Teaehers are not offered
courses about the militant and revolutionary
struggles of the Afro-American, Mexic&r-
Arnerican, and other working-e1ass people and
their history, Inste &d, they learn methods for
teaching mtddle- class children,

h many eases, when a new teacher comes to
a classroorn he is meeting B1aclg Mexic&o-
Ameriean, and other working- class ehildren for
the first time, The teachers are in many ways
alienated from our children,

Midd le-c loss Te'oc hers,
Wod< ing-c loss Children

The teacher teaches our ehildren the ntling-
elass values, These values say: woricers are
inferior; the IJ,S, imicerlaltst system is thebest
for everybody; the people really control the
government, These lies don't go down wlth Blactq
Mexican-Amerlcan, and other worklng- class
children,
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E}trt if the teacher would help our ehildren
gain pride in their background and history of
strugg1e, and help them read and write about
their own real problems, the children would
beeome rnuch more interested and eager to learn,

(Many middle- class teaehers ar-e not at all
sensitive to the baekground of working- class
sfudents and they think that there is something
wrong with OUR BOYS AND GIRLS as a group,
They never think that perhaps there is some-
thing wrong with the way they are teaching or
with what they are teaehing,)

Thus, because of this laek of training and the
policies of the Board of Edueation, these teach-
ers cannot teach our children, (we must remern-
ber the role of the state and federal goverrl-
ments in relatio;r to the Board of Education,
They determine how mueh money goes for edu-
cation, the quality of teachers, and the kind of
text- books used,) The teacher beeomesr with
the approval of the Board of Edueation, a full-
time babysitter in the school, As soon as he
can, this teaeher leaves for a middle- class
school where he is much happier tobewith ,,his
kind , of peopl e" and is encouraged to teaeh._
Another new middle- elass teacher takes hts
place in the working-class sehool, and our
children go through the same nonsense for
another year o

what happens to our kids ? They get pushed
through school without getting an edueation. It is
the policy of the Board of Education to keep on
promoting children who haven't been taught any-
thing, Just keep them mwing to higher grades
and get rid of them, when our children finally
get out of sehool, most are not ready for any
type of work except low-paying jobs or the army.

WIIAT KIND OF TEACHERS DO WE NEED?
First and foremost we need teaehers who be-
lieve that every child can learn-teaehers who
will be ereative in the elassroom and who are

n



dedicated to the idea that it is their responsi-
bility to teaeh every child, Teaehers must be
willing to join with parents to fight the Board
of Education which is the major obstaele to edu-
cation.

Teoch it Like it ls

Teacher training m'grst include eourses for
teachers in the real, fighting history of Afro -
American, Mexiean-Ameri ean, and other work-
ing- class people, How else can teachers under-
stand our children whom they are supposed to
teach? In furn, teachers mrrst be required to
teach our young people about Afro-Ameriean,
Mexican-American, and other working- elass
history- and teaeh it righl as a history of
stmggle. And our sfudents should be warmly
encouraged to write about their own feelings and
problems. Also, teachers who teaeh in Mexiean-
Ameriean seetions of the city must be reguired
to know Spanish.

Teacher-training must be in working-class
schools under the supervision of effeetive teaeh-
ers. Where else ean a teacher learn to teach
working- class children ? And our sehools need
more of the effective teaehers and fewer r r sqfo-
stifute" teachers if working- elass children
are to get a first- rate education, Teaching
conditions must be such that good, dedicated
teachers will want to teaeh in working- elass

and minority schools, Teaehers must play a.

decisive role in fighting for better schqols,

Whot Con the Teochers Do ?
Parents and teachers today are both faeing

unbearable concritions. fire Board of Education
has used the gripes and grievances of parents
anC teachers to pit the parents and teachers
against each other, while the children get the
worst of it,

Teachers who really want to teach should
join the Commr:nity Struggles for better sehools
and against racism, The fight for these reforms
ean lead to a fight for the people's revolution,
Many teachers seem to feel that if the eom-
munity had a powerful voice in the schools,
teachers would be forced to stop teaching and
that young people would run wild through the
school, beating up teachers. This is silly,
StuCents want to learn, and their parents want
them to learn. If teachers want to honestly
teach, then their goal is the same as the par-
ents' and shrdents' . ,

THE REAL ENEMTOF BOTHPARENTSAND
TEACHERS IS THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Teachers who try to tell it ltke it is today are
forced to shut up or lose their jobs. With
community struggle, these honest teachers would
have the strongest hand possible under eapital-
ism, When teachers realize this, parents and



sfudents will join hands with teaehers in larger
numbers,

What i.s needed now is a strong team of
bo& parents and forward- thinking, sincere
teachers. It is absolutely necessary that for-
ward-thinking teachers join the fight for and
with the sfudents, and not just fight for them-
selves, Then the sfudents will respect their
teachers in the classroom and real edueation
will begin o

A number of teachers, as indicated by the
teachers' strikes in New York, Kansas, Florida,
San Francisco, and a number of other places
during the early months of 1968, are beginning
to demand better teaehing facilities as a step
toward improving the quality of education, Ehrt
the Associated Classroorn Teachers of Los
Angeles (ACTLA), of which most Los Angeles
teachqrs are members, doesn't really fight
for meaningful ehanges. The leaders of the
AC ILA and the Board of Education have fooled
some teachers into believing that their problem,s
are basically different from the problems of
other workers, This is not truel

As in most unions, the AFT (Ameriean
Federation of Teachers). leadership does not
provide the proper leadership, If the fighting
teachers want to be heard, the rank and file
must be prepared to organize and take on the
union leadership.

The Bmrd

of EduGatl on

We mentioned, earlier, some of the roles
that the Board of Education p1ays, It is simply
the local arm of the ruling class (fotfr loca1
and national) in the area 'of education. Its real
job is to help keep the profit system of ex-
ploitation goingr propping it.up by careful mts-
education of children in the public school sys-
tem, Beeause of the reeent protests in the
L.A, schools, the Board of Education and the
local eity officials have found it eonvenient
to use eertain "liberals" and '(minority rep-
resentatives" from the Board of Education.
Ju1ian Nava, a Mexiean-Ameriean Ph,D, from
Harvard University, helped them put the lid
on reeent sfudent walk-outs in East L,A. Nava



ls the newest 'releeted" member to the Board
of Educatton and is srpposed to "represent"
the Mexics,rr-Afiierlcan eommuniff. Nava doesn' t
even llve ln the working- elass eommunity of East
L,A, and probably doesn't go there except to
make polttlcal speeches or " eool down" r€-
bellious youth,- 

R;;, James Jones ls another member of
the Board of Education, and he is supposed
to be the unofficlal representative of the B1ack

commurity, Jones ls no dtfferent from tlre
other members of the board who elearly lcnow
who they must serve-that ls, the rlch Los
Angeles buslnessmen; NoT the mafortty of the
shrdents ln the L,A, sehools, Jones, along
wiur Georgiana Hardy, supported the full use
of pollce foree to stop the pieketlng of Mantral
Arts Htgh sehool by sfudents and parents ln
the fall of 1967.' These ltberals are afraid that the stnrggles
of the people for better education wiII gol]bo
far" -that is, that working people wiit take
charge, So the.y pretent to cibefriendsrr) crhelprr,

" counselr " ana 'drunderstand, the problems.
As a result they tle up some honest fighters
for quality edueation tn endless meetings and
"negotiatlon sessions," These particular rnern-
bers must eqpectally be e4posed and fought
against because of their trick."y,

Fussing About Bussing

Another trick the board ean use and has
used to divert the strtrggle of working-class
parents and pupils ls the empty talk of ,,buss-
ing for integratio'n.t ' ' 

i To bus or not to bus,
is too often played up as being the important
issue, There ean be a plan offered by th; board
to bus Black working- class sfudents from watts
to ? white working- class sehool in Lawnda1e,



so what? As we found earlierr both distriets
face the sarne problems of poor edueation, Eyenif kids are bussed from souttr- central or East
L,A. schools to Fairfax or uniyersity Hish, it
would have no signifieant effeet on either school,

h fact, this brtrssing ls the very seheme of
the APEX program, This is a new program inL,A. high sehools where the best Jtuaents
(aeademieally) are bussed from Manual Arts,
Dorsey, or Crenshaw High (in south- CentraiL,A,) to Hamilton or Falrfur High (white
middle- class sehools) for two elasses a dry,
rn furn, sfudents from these other sehool,s are
bussed to Manual Arts or crenshaw for two
elasses a day, This is aII window-dressing
and should not fool anyone. The issue is quatity
education for everyone and what sfudents are
beiig taught, An APEX lrrogram where tess
than one percent of ghetto sfudents are bnrssed
to white middle-c1ass schoors has no effect
on the education of the majoriry of sfudents
in the working- class communi.ties, In other
words, integration is irrelevant and quality
education IS relevantl,We Don't Hove the Mone y,,

(see tob les, pp. 4-5)
The figures show that there is discrimina-

tion by the Board of Edueation on money given
to different sehools, uzua1ly the schools in

the middle- class communities are constructed
better, eguipped better, supplied with better
teachers and administrators, A new 4-million-
dollar building with air eonditioning, a $10,000
pendulum, earthquake proofitrg, and a cafeteria
with piped-in music \r'as reeently construeted
at Fairfax High, But at Manual Arts, a new
boys' gymnasium has been promised for years,
At Manual Arts there is not even enough eafe-
teria space for all the sfudents. This is not to
mention the overcrowded classrooms, the lack
of restrooms, lack of qualified teachers, et0.
These conditions brought about the protests at
Manual Arts .High in 1967. Despite the protests
and the replacement of the principal, no funda-
mental changes have been made at the school.

Using Our Toxes Agoinst Us
When pushed against tIIe wall, the board will

throw up its hands and cry "but we don't
have enough money'." Sometimes it may be
true that not enough money is allocated for
education, both from Federal and loeal re-
sourees, Whose fault is this ? Not the fault
of the working class. The money we pay for
taxes goes for everything that is against us,
especially the IJ,S, war of aggression in Viet-
nam, The money is available. ft just goes to
the wrong places, The nrling elass is spending
almost twenW times more on war than on



THAT'S WHERE ALL THAT liloilil GOES

(?b l'/ z billion for war and 4 L/ z bil-" schools
lion for schools). why? war helps their profits,
Good edueation for the working- class would help
our children threaten their profits,

we can see from this that any plan their
Board of Education dreams up will not be in
our interests. wE MUsr FIGHT FoR ouR
owN PLANS, Big business eould be taxed mcre
for education, It is business whieh benefits
from the mis-edueation of working-e1ass stu-

dents in the first p1ace, fn Los Angeles, the
city is busy hiring more and more eops to
suppress the people and it is buyrng millions
of dollars of anti- riot eguipment, But for
schools they say "We need a bond issue passed.''
There are no bond issues passed to hire more
cops and buy more weapons to suppress the
people, So we must not be fooled by the ,,We
don't have enough money" argument.



IlhatITe

Must llo

The facts show that the rich ruling elassjust doesn't want working- elass boys ana girls
"to get a good education, workers ean lear,from their own history that nothing can begained without a. fight, This holds tnre for
guality education,

As reeenfly as late 196? and early 196gthere have been school struggles in eertainAfro-Ameriean and Mexicarr-Ameriean corrr-
munities, Manual Arts High and Jefferson Highwere the main sehools involved in the Afro-'American community, Linco1n, Garfield, and
Roosevelt High schools were the main eenters
of activity in the East L.A. Mexiearl-Ameriean
community, The demands made by the striking

East L.A. sfudents were similar to those raised
by the South L,A, community,

There is only one way to ehange things and
that is to organize and fight,

Elections WonIt Chonge it
firere's no sense kidding ourselves that

things will change because or some new elec-
tion, Under the fI, S, imperialist system, the
people don't run the eountry. Ttre government
cares about pfofits, not people, There isn't a
eity or community in the whole country where
working people are in control; there never will
be people's control under eapitalism, OnIy a
revolutionary change to a whole new set-t&r a
real people's gove:nrrienl will put working peo-
p1e in power,

This new system we eaII socialism. Ttris
should be our long- range goal,

Understanding this, we must begin to FORCE
our enemies to back down and provide better
schooling for the working elass. In the same
wai that workers can organize honest unions and
force their enemies to back down in eertain
ways, we ean organize and fight, Working-
class parents, sfudents and sincere teachers
have already begun many protests. Ehrt they
were mosily not big enough, enough people did
not stand togeth€rr and the goals were not clear
all the time o



h waging ou? fight we must realize that the
enemy is strong and that he has many aces up
his sleeve, As mentioned befor€r the L,A, Board
cf Education has' resorted to the trick of using
liberals like Hardy, Nava, and Jones to q t eool,,
things off, we must be prepa.red if they decide
to go a step further and use teach€r, sfudent,
or eommuniW 'rmilitants" to divert the strug-
g1e for parents having a real voice in the run-
ning of the sehools, These , rmilitants,, wiII
shout and scream and even picket and walk out,
but in the end, they will end their ,'militancy,;
by "negotiating" with the Board. They, may
promise the Board and the eops ac 'cooling- off"
period, we can be prepared for these taeties
by fighting for a strong mass organizing eam-
paign that tries to reach the majority of shr-
dents, parents, and even teaehers,

we must try to guarantee that our leaders
in struggle who represent our demands are
replly chosen by the people in struggle and that
they really speak out for the majority of people
in strug-'i". 

io r M is- reoders

One other mistake that ean be made among
the people who are fighting for better education
is the demand that the Board hire a certain ad-
ministrator or prineipal solely on racial lines.

rf the fight in a south L,A, or East L,A. school
is simply to htre a Black or Mexic&r-American
principal, the basic point of the struggle is
missed, After all, haven, t there alwayJ been
Black principals and teachers in B1ack sehools
down south? A Black or Mexiean-American ad-
ministrator ean come into a school that is run
by the Board of Edueation, but if the Board
maintains its present policy of inferior educa-
tion in the minoriry and working- class eom-
munities, then the raee of the principal is
basieally imelevant,

firis holds tnre even if the new principals
want changerremember, he is paid by the Board
of Education to do a job for them. pressure by
the people must be kept up no matter who i;
sehool principal.

HOW TO BEGIN
All that Is needed is four or five eoneerned

parents who will have meetings in their homes
for their netghbors and frienls to discuss the
speelal problems in their school, sueh as tle
ternible reading seores, racism in the sehool,or the seleetlon of a new princlpal, (Reading
levels ean be eornpared between your school
and a sehool ln a middle-c1ass neighborhood.
The principal has this ftgure-lt is your right
to receive it ln public,)



we must discuss how the Board of Education
is the enemy of education for our children and
that the only way to fight them is for usr the
parents, to take the lead in mal<ing specific de-
mands and building up pressure to force the
government to make ehanges, Teachers can and
should be won to suppirt these specific demands.

Jo in ln Def in ite Demonds

Our experience has been that as a result of
these small house meetings, there will be twenty
or forty parents who ean form the core of the
organization whieh will make its demands on
the schools, If we do this righl the idea will
snowball and more and more working- class
parents, sfudents, and forward- thinking teachers
will join us the the flght, We must not be fooled
by the "bussing" gimmiek or a phony ,'eom-
munity control" plan which is controlled from
City HalI. There cannot be tnre working- elass
control of the schools until the worktng elass
controls the governments and the factories,
stores, and banks. This kind of control is-
socialisrn,

But Just as workers' stmggle on the job can
win many important changesr so can we foree
the ruling class to fill sdrne of our needs even
now.

WEDEMANDO'O
r A fuII and proud education for our young peo-
pIe,
- A complete overhaul of teaeher training and
assignment so that worktng- elass, especially
Black and Mexicz.rl-American children, can be
taught,
- Teachers should live in the school nelghbor-
hood; neighborhood parents should likewise get
free training and become fuII teachers,
- The fighting histotyt past and presen! of
Afro-Arneriean, Mexican-Amerlcan, and all
working- class . pebple, must be at the heart of
our schooling. This will inspire our young
people to learn.
- JAbg must be waiting for our young people
when they get out of school; not the draft,
- A erash' proBrarn of new sehool construction
in working- elass areas must be started now to
end the crippling overerowding which furns
schools into detention houses,
- ALL young people must be educated, We will
fight for whatever is necessary to bring high
standards for all schools in the eity,
- THE BOARD OF EDUCATION shall be held
responsible to get the funds neeessary to meet
our demands,



SUlv{M,qRY AND HISTORY
The edueational system in Los Angeles is no

different from those systems in ot},er cities in
this eountry. The working- class and national
minortty youth get an inferior education corr-
pared to the middle-c1ass white youth. 'rW'e
Must RuIe The Schools" should help open up a
fundamental discussion on the goals of edueatton,
the tasks of teachqrs and parents as well as
the responsibilities of labor in the continuing
battles for the control of the sehools and their
proper use in behalf of working- class children.

Sehool issues do not stand alone, They all
can be traced to the CLASS DfyI$ON of so-
ciety, The ruling class wants the workers to
serve them, A whole body of educational theory
and practiee has been builtup over many genera-
tions in an attempt to cover up this naked faet,

Wi& the advent of capitalism's increasing
demands for teehnieal, engtneering, skilled and
unskilled manpower to operate an industrial
system, it beeame neeessary to broaden the
base of edueation somewhat from one which
had been pretty well limited to the rlch in
prlvate schools and colleges,

After the days of primitive eommurral so-
ciety and the irrtroduction of one kind of elass-
split society after another (i,e,, slav€rY, feudal-
ism, and capitalism) many divisions were

created whieh boiled down to: exploiters vs"
e>rploited. Education, like every other aspect of
life, has always corresponded to that divtsion
although modified here and there in minor de-
tails,

Edueation in lower income communities is a
refLeetion of today's exploibtive society, The
sehools, like the families in these communitles,
are exploited by the rich few, The only solution
is to organize for the many and defeat the €x-
ploiters.

Socialism is the only system that will fully
allow all the things demanded in this pamphlet-
as well as other changes that will benefit working
people, HIt it i: up t,, us to srganize struggles



that will lead us to this better Iife, No one is
going to give up power if they ea^rl'he1p it, We
must TAKE it. The Ir,S, imperiallsts have
demonstrated this time after tirne by trying to
stop peoples' struggles here and abroad,

Need Revo lution ory Chonge

There's no sense kidding ourselves that things
will change because of some new election. Under
the IJ, S, imperialist system, the people don, t
run the eountry, The government cares about
profits, not the people. There isn't a ciry in the
whole country where working people are in
control, OnIy a revolutionary change to a new
set-up - areal people' s government- socialism-
will put working people inpower, Awell-planned
school fight will help the struggle toward that
great change.
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